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Exposure to green plants, green space and gardening is now recognised
as a valuable type of social prescribing for problems of mental and physical
health, and the evidence behind their beneficial effects is strong.
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In many countries, including the United Kingdom (UK), Health
Services are under increasing pressure of workload and since this
will inexorably continue, even with appropriately increased funding,
every attempt to improve the health of the population and prevent
illness must be welcomed. Thus gardening and green care, which are
forms of complementary therapy and social prescribing, are cheap,
safe and effective treatments for mental and physical problems, and
can help to improve the disparity between the efficacy of treatments
for physical and mental health1,2,3. Such alternatives to increasingly
expensive drug therapies must be studied and applied, if only to
reduce the incidence of the increasingly complex side effects of
drugs, and the large number of admissions to hospital and deaths
that are attributed to these.

Gardens were promoted by Florence Nightingale and the early
Mayo Clinic, and have been an important part of many psychiatric
and general hospitals. Recent research has now clearly shown that
simple exposure to plants, visiting green spaces, and gardening
itself can all be beneficial to mental and physical health4,5. Perhaps
the most quoted studies are those of the environmental psychologist
Roger Ulrich who, working in the USA and Sweden, convincingly
showed in randomised trials that, for instance, a green view of trees
from post operative hospital wards significantly reduced patients’
pain and length of stay, and that even being shown large pictures of
the countryside in the ward was effective. Presumably these effects
were psychological, positively affecting the attitude of patients
towards pain and recovery. Of the many paintings on the walls of
a Swedish psychiatric hospital that were vandalised by patients,
all were of abstract subjects and none was of a natural scene;
so perhaps art galleries are not always good for health? Gardens
in prisons can benefit physical and mental health6; in a prison in
Michigan prisoners with a view over countryside through the bars
of their cells used the medical services less than those whose only
view was of a courtyard.
In several countries, associations have been demonstrated
between the proximity to trees and green space and lower levels
of depression, anxiety and stress, and green space seems also to
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reduce the health inequalities associated with deprivation2.
Interestingly, the social interaction that comes with green
space may be more important than the physical activity
of walking, although it also could be partly due to the
improved air quality and reduced airborne pollution in the
area. Hospital gardens reduce stress, both for the patients
and staff, and the recent roll-out of inspiring gardens
in spinal units in the UK, in memory of Horatio Chapple
and supported by the National Garden Scheme (NGS),
are proving strikingly popular for mentally traumatised
and disabled patients in wheelchairs and beds who can
now access these spaces, and for the staff and visitors to
the units2. The NGS is also supporting the development of
gardens around cancer centers, hospices and care homes.
Mind, the mental health charity in England and Wales,
compared the effects of short walks through a garden
compared to being in a shopping complex, and found
rapidly improved parameters of mental health7! Even
growing plants in rooms is beneficial to mental health,
perhaps because of the removal by the leaves of toxins,
microorganisms and dust from the air, as do trees and
plants outside, including turf.

Gardening itself is therapeutic, and not just to physical
health, for it has been associated with a positive effect
on health in several countries and a reduction of the
cost of mental health services. For some years spells
within Green Care Farms in Northern Europe have been
successfully prescribed for patients with mental health
problems, learning disabilities and drug dependency. In
England, National Care Farms have similarly been set
up by the University of Essex, and the positive effects on
the more than 3000 patients who attend each week have
been independently assessed. The physical benefits of the
exercise associated with gardening are easy to understand
and well studied, but it may also be the sunlight and social
interaction that underlie the benefits to mental health.
For instance, patients with learning disabilities are often
isolated, and their visits to a therapeutic garden, of which
there are 800 in England and Wales according the charity
Thrive, which enables therapeutic gardening in the UK,
can be life changing. There is also evidence that gardening
delays dementia; thus an Australian study showed that
gardening is more effective than walking, education
or moderate alcohol intake in preventing the onset of
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dementia. Military veterans with post traumatic stress
disorder are greatly benefitted by gardening8.

No wonder that the UK Health Secretary, Public Health
England and the Department of Health have lighted
upon gardening and green space as agents to improve
mental and physical health, and thus prevent the need
for drug therapy or admission to hospital; they should be
incorporated into the Public Health England programmes
for improving public health. They could improve drug
dependency. Gardening and time spent in green space
should be considered to be one type of alternative therapy,
as are equine therapy, music, knitting, or group therapy.
So many patients with mental health problems could be
encouraged to take up or continue with gardening and
increase their exposure to green space. The effects are
less intuitive than for physical health, but the benefits are
no less real or well researched.
For their part, health professionals should also be
active in pressing for more green spaces, trees, therapeutic
gardens and allotments in the urban environment, and for
more gardening to be taught in schools.
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